
Dream Food Destination  Paper: Toronto 

In receiving a $5000 inheritance, that money would go towards a culinary 

vacation. That culinary vacation would be up north still in North America and yet still 

close to United States. It’s said to great place to be at during late spring through early fall, 

with outdoor  concerts, frequent festivals, and open air dining. The location is Toronto, 

Canada.  

Choosing to go Toronto as a culinary vacation, is relatively smart yet easy 

decision because Canada itself as great culture, it’s close to the United States, and tons of 

things to do and eat. Hearing a lot of stories  from friends and seeing what food they have 

eaten there, have a created a inspiration to go to Canada especially to go to Toronto and 

witness what culinary adventure Toronto has to offer. To receive the most that Toronto  

has to offer, for culinary aspects, best time to go is during their prime time which is fall 

through spring when the weather is nice and more opportunities  to go out and experience  

Toronto so culture and life style. Toronto has a wide range of ethnic diversity where there 

is many different cuisines available to taste. This culinary vacation will be a week long, 

consisting eating at different restaurants, drinking at bars tasting local brew, going to 

food festivals,  and enjoying the night life.  
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Day 1 

 1 week trip on Air Canada  round trip $242.70 

 Check in at Metropolitan  Hotels for 7 days $2,170.00 

 Breakfast – Crepe it up  $8  

 Lunch – Seven Lives tacos  y mariscos : $5 carnitas, $5 pulpo  enojapo , $4 mushrooms  

and cactus and $2 Mexican  sodas 

 Attractions/ dinner - Medieval Times dinner and tournaments $65 adult, 4 course  meal  

 Total $ 2,501.7 

Day 2 

 Breakfast – buffet breakfast  at Metropolitan Hotel 

 Lunch- Banh Mi  Boys: Five spice pork belly $6.50 

 Dinner/ attraction- Butchery Lesson+ Dinner with Top Chef  $ 225 

 Bar-  Sweaty Betty’s: 3 pints × $6.75 

 Total $251.75 

Day 3 

 Activity – Maple Syrup Festival at Bronte  Creek: $17 

 Lunch- Poutini’s  House of Poutine: $9.99  BBQ Pulled pork Poutine,  $.99 Spicy mayo, 

$.99 hickory smoked mayo and $1 water 

 Bar- Bar Chef: $14 Rocket, $15 Take five, $25 Mad man  and $4.50 sliders  

 Total $83.97 

Day 4 

 Café- Voodoo Child:  $3.25 Macchiato 

  Activity- Vegan Cheese Making $50 

 Lunch- Hogtown  Vegan: mac not cheese $10 

 Dessert – Millie  Creperie: Japanese  Special $6.75 

 Total $70 

Day 5 

 Breakfast – buffet  at Metropolitan  Hotel 

 Activity – Lego and Lagers: free 

 Dinner- SideCar  :$25 three course prix  fixe   

 Total $25 

Day 6 

 Breakfast – The Good Press: $9.95 the green bowl, $7 blue Hawaii  

 Activity – Artist Gallery  of Ontario: Claes  Oldenburg’s  Floor Burger (1962) $19.50 



 Lunch- the Gabardine: $13  deep fried pimento beer cheese and pepper jelly, $17 crispy  

Atlantic cod, software she’ll tacos, avocado crema, cabbage slaw and salsa Verde and 

$10 lemon lime pannacotta  

 Bar- Proof vodka bar: $12 Pravda , $12 grey goose ,$14 absolut Elyx  

 Total $114.45 

Day 7 

 Breakfast – Le  Petit  Dejeuner: $14 Belgian Waffle, fresh squeeze $2.50, $7.25 Irish 

coffee  

 Lunch- canoe : $18 foie gras mousse, $37steak frites, $14 solstice  sangria 

 Activity- $25  Keys n Krates 

 Last day 

 Total $117.75 

Total $3164.62 

 Overall, Toronto is a melting  pot with many different cuisine and cultures. Due to that, 

there are many event like food and wine festival, classes, and demonstrations that show case 

what Toronto  as a whole has to offer. As fall through spring is Toronto  peak season, all of these 

culinary opportunity are more available  and there is something  new do every day.  $5000 was 

enough for this week trip and there was $1835.38 left.  
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